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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
I
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SI
GOLD & SILVER

Hew Goods Just Received.
Batata

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
OHM

W1UES,

CLOCKS,

Diamond.

Setting; and

Vatci

Reparing; Promptly

ad

1888.

LARGEST

.

IMPORTERS AMD JOBBER) OF

Coffees, Teas, and Spices,

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

NEW HEX

N ewYork

Life

$93,480,186.55
A Total

Income

-

3 B.s,

"

15

Cranberries, per qt
2
Boss J'atent Flour, 50
sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack. . .2
1
Cream of Kansas, 50 tt sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg. .
Farina, per pkg
1
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
1
Gold Belt,
5a lb "
1
50 B "
Red Ball.
Flour, per pkg
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
reari Parley, per pkg
Batavia Red Raspberries, per can
....
Htrawuerries
" ....
'
White Cherries

15

00
(X)
8.3

10
110

50
73

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can. .
"
"
Blacklierries
"
'' Sliced Pineapple
" ...
"
Pitted Cherries
"
Ilatt's Sliced Peaches
"
"
Strawberries
"
"
White Cherries
'
" ...
Grated Pineapple
"
Hasplierries
"
" Sliced Pineapplo
Sweet Potatoes, 3 Bis, per can
"
2 B.s
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can

75
25 Bologna Sausage
25 Pigs' Foet
50 Chili con Came

"

"

"

"
"

a

Russian Caviar
33 Roast Chicken
w Roast Turkey
33 Corn Beef, 2 Bs,

of Over $24,000,000.

etc, etc.

On the

Plaza

LINE

Bead these Prices and Remember Them:

$ IS
15
15

,

Oold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

IIST THE CITY
STOCK
MOST COMPLETE
v FIISTB
OF

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in tbe market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

g

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Assets

&c

fomatoes, 3
per can
"
2 fra,
Corn,
"
2 fos,
Peas,
Apples

SANTA FE,

-

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

Efficiently Bone

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,

I

After March 1 we shall he located in oar Xc4 Store ou
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we hall otter
our Immense Stock ut n trifling- margin above uftiial cost.
We have a full line of everything- kept iu a flrnt elf iss Jewel- ry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty
A'e would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Asscjj tmeut of

OTH

Store aiid Eeotorv,
Northeast oornor of the I'Uai

11.

REMOVAL

Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables,

SIlftMBL

false representation made
of KOOdA.

!

"o.
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"

.$ 33

30
30
30
50
40
40
40
33
a-25
25
10
25
25

30
25
30
30
25

..."

"

Highland Milk per can
"
"
Kagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per ft
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. 8. Peas, per can.
"
" Succotash
" j.ima Beans
"
" ..
" Tomatoes
" ..
" Corn
" ..
" B. Beans
"
. .
riatt's Small June Peas
" Early
..
" Marrow Teas
"
" Koyal Peas
" ..
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Sugar Corn
" ..
" Maine Corn,
"
Asparagus, 2 &s

.

'

$ 20

20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25

m
25
30

American Sardines
$
"
French
"
Mustard
.
Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkev
2 H Lunch
ongue "
"
1 lt Ox
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
CoveOvsters
;
Lobster, 2 Bs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- -

f

oock,

urouse, wmpc, iuck, thicken

10

20
20
"0

Labor-- C APITAL

Ugly tvords sometimes, full of discords that is, the first !wo whea
not tuned to a proper ley ; but a regular "symphony" whatever used
to prove

tiO

30
73

30
30
30

That latxr invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

5

20
25
30
30
25
30

Health
la

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dortdo in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody t e, the

RICH PLACERS.

the arms of the stirrups extending up
along the opposite side of the stringers
A little Boom In Southern
California through the tie and being secured by
nuts. It w ill be valuable for tramways to
$410,880,000.
Over
Alines.
mines.
are
now
as
YORK
issued,
NEW
LIFE,
The policies ef the
San Fkancisco, Maach 7. The gold exMcEIroy's Death.
notably free from restrictions as to occupation, residence and travel.
citement in Low er California near Ense-nad- a
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Concerning the death of McElrny, the
is increasing. Many flocking from
San Diego to tho gold fields. Work on base ballist well known here, the Albuextends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorongH Inspection
IHB NEW CABINET.
the Guyamaca, San Diego & Eastern rail- querque Citizen says :
its FINE COLONY LANDS,
"f
senate
The
7.
March
road
has
the
workmen
Washington,
stopped,
leaving
Doputy Sheriff1 James Smith, at the
in a body for tho mines. The steamers
Some 2,000 acres of w liich are subdivided and platted into ten and twenimply met and adjourned yesterday. The
writes
has
arrested
that
he
the
Needles,
between San Diego and Ensenada have men
president signed the commissions of all
ty acre blocks (from wliich incomes can be produced equally as great, li
implicated in the death of James D.
doubled rates, but the rush continues.
members ol the cabinet tins morning.
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres Ja the westMcElroy. It is said the men persuaded
Is larger than any other in the world.
Stages are now running overland. The Mac to leave the saloon for the
They were formally inducted into ollice
purpose
ern and northwestern states;, uiid all w ithin a radius ol out and on
mines are located southwest of Ensenada. of
during the day.
the pipe." After finding that
San Diego papers declare the development lie "hitting
half
miles of the railroad depots at
HANI! SHAKING.
adwas in a
they
covers 100 miles square; that placer ministered andangerous condition,
Special Agrent for New Mexico.
of morphine, and
President Harrison resumed the fatig
injection
Office at Santa Fe.
miners are making a great deal of money, from the latter
drug death resulted,
uing duty of shaking hands with the pub
a thousand dollars in gold dust having
Deputy Smith then arrested the men, and
ic vestesdav. Iliere were thousands ot
been
into
Ensenada
brought
yesterday.
to
Harri
their names the word
house.
Gen.
visitors at the White
placed opposite
Nearly all the California papers have "murder."
son s old regiment, the 70tn Indiana,
to
be
cautious about
urged the people
were accorded a special reception at 2
rushing into the mines, ow ing to the fact
Wlndom Resigns.
o'clock.
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineof
the
that
many
recently reported mines
March 7. The resignation
SECKETAKIES.
in Califofnia failed to carry out the first of Pittsburg,
yards ; othors not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
of
Hon.
Wm.
Wlndom
as
the
president
EHiah W. Halford has formally assumed
indications of wealth, but thero seems no Eads
in
others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question oi
:
has
been
follows
Tehuantepec
Ship
railway,
At Your Old Time Frlend'l,
his duties as private secretary to President
question but that people in the southern
choice and money although the latter does not cot such a figure as
Agriculture, $1,060,770; army, $24,300,-11- 5 portion of the state believe that new and received.
Harrison. Capt. h. b. Uinsmore was ap
Information has been received that the
; diplomatic and consular, $19,800,025 ;
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "lorii term paypointed on the clerical force and assigned
fields have been dis Mexican
of Columbia, $5,687,406; fortifica- really profitable gold
government will guarantee the
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
duty in charge of tho low er floor. K. F. District
covered.
interest on the $60,000,000 it is estimated
Tibber and Miss Alice B. Sanger w ere ap- tions, $1,205,594; Indian, $8,035,724; legone w ho has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds giveri. Write or
Mrs. Leland Chargod With Theft.
will bo necessary to construct the road.
acade$20,840,535;
islative,
etc.,
military
no
has
been
There
clerks.
pointed
In consequence of the increase of my business I hare found It necessary to
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courNew York, March 7. Sarah C.
chances in the old force so far. Hugo my, $902,760; navy, $21,692,510; pension,
hare rented lind refitted the honiia familiarly known an
enlarge ray store,asand
sunPOLITICAL MAGNET.
a niece of the late Chief Justice
i
tesies within our power to give.
room.
I
stock
of
have
a
store
entire
Hotel
my
Herlow's
Jiegman, of Chicago, has been appointed $8,100,200; postollice, $06,605,344;
goods
enlarged
y
; miscellaneous
committed
Soloman P. Chase, was
and will carry one of tUe most complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
steward in placo of Win. T. Sinclair, Prev dry civil, $25,277,341
"
' " '
' "
ieibUi
be my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be
Jefof the
The National Capital Attracting Many
YOHIk.
UOMK TO NEW
by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell
In default of that amouWf k.in
btti,
Mew Mexico Visitors.
w
- .
1UU . ...
and Mrs. Cleveland left
up, though she claimed that she a offMILLS CLOSED.
TAN PATTEN
METCALFI
of the lungs. Thos.
11 o'clock
from
at
hemorrhage
of Silver City, passed tip the
York
New
for
ering
Cobb,
Washington
comwas
A. Dailey
the
Kallrbkd
Elizabeth
WrveeU
Miss
Deyet.
Bank.
National
Its
and
Over
d.v
to
route
td
Failure
en
Washingjure,
ruiwiu,
The Great Reading
yesterday, accompanied
She road this morning
General and Mrs. Dickinplainant against Mrs. Leland.
of
a
NEW
MEXICO.
is
There
ton.
LAS
colony
dialarge
of
already
CRUCES,
MEXICO.
NEW
a
with
her
SANTA
pair
stealing
FE,
charged
son, Colonel and Mrs. Lamont and fami
mond earrings valued at $375 and of col- New Mexico people at the national
uu
ana
of
the
Sf team. Call and be convinced,
lurs.
failure
The
riurtuim,
7.
March
ly,
Reaping,
of Miss Dailey's
and it is being aumented almost
escorted theni to the station, where they Reading Iron works has caused a great lecting $21i from one
WATCH FOR
therefore. capital Following named are among the
anta Fe, N. M., January 1. 1880.
were met by all the members of the re- flurry among iron 'men. Last night the tenants without accounting
daily.
She more
Leland denied both charges.
orn
citizens of this territory
prominent
tiring cabinet and their families. They rolling mills at Nanioi and Gibraltar, this Mrs.
swore that the diamonds were her own now hobnobbing with the nation, statesw ere cheered at trie aepoi.
of
whose
products
a
ANNOUNCEMENT
county, great portion
and that sheallowed Miss Dailey to wear men : Col. Dwver, Hon. John R.McFio,
AT THK W AR OFFICE.
wero received by the Reading Iron works,
OK
them, while Miss Dailey declared that Col. Rvnersoni Judge Morrison, Gen.
this
and
of
want
for
orders,
down
closed
war
the
at
department
Proctor arrived
Mrs. Leland bought them for her (Miss Bowman, R. S. Wheeler, E. A. Fiske,
Goods.
this
New
mill,
rolling
the
forenoon
Spring
Keystone
about 1 o'clock yesterday.
Dailey) with her (Miss Dailey's) money. Col. J. Frank Chavez. P. L. Vanderveer,
taken
was
w ere
entire
by
whose
of
bureau
product
chiefs
the
all
MAXVrACTCHlCRS Olf
city,
Endicott and
Further. Miss Dailev declared that Mrs. A. F. Hobart, Major Breeden, Jacob
also shut down.
out of her ears Weltmer and J. G. Parke.
in waiting in the secretary's office. Gen. tho Reading works,
Concernine the failure Leland took tho diamonds
socre-orpi.ilndoli.hin.
the
on
called
retiring
also
Sherman
w hile she was sick, presumably for safe
ot
one
the
lnrin this mornini and remained nf Mm Ueadine Iron works,
and returned Khine stones in
WESTERN WAIFS.
the directors of the company said that at a keeping,
during the ceremonies incident toAfter
their
placo.
sharethe
to be held Thursday,
acadministration.
meeting
of
in
the
the
Miss
Anita Leland, daughter
change
to take stock or
Colorado has enacted a meat inspection
Proctor had been duly installed, he re- holders will be asked claims. He ad- cused, gave damaging testimony against
and a high license law.
had
she
ceived all the officers and employees of bonds in exchange for
admitted
that
She
mother.
her
end tbe
The little town of Monto Vista, in the
Gen. Schotield and ded that unless this is done at once the rehearsed the testimony she was to givo
the department.
forced to liquidate and
San Luis valley, has pledged $250,000 for
all the principal officeMof the department company would be
mother.
her
before
creditors then would got very little. Tho
a railroad from Vina urove.
wero separately introduced by
mort
The Farts Exposition.
corapanv lias issued $250,00 J of first
Endicott.
Chris Boyd, of Cerrillos, is in the city.
March 7. The management of Ho has found that a boom was approachgage, and $l.)U,wu oi Beconu uwnsn
HARRISON CONGRATULATED.
addition to this there is theTaris,
In
bonds.
set
has
Paris exhibition
apart space
WATCH FOR
and is prepared for it.
Among the telegrams received by the $500,000 of preferred stock and $500,000 free of charge for the proposed American ing,
The Ft. W. & Denver Panhandle line
ot
debt is said to be exhibit of Indian corn. The intention is
The
president was the following from Indianacommon.
floating
we
at
has just sent out an announcement in
polis : "As old friends and neighbors
heavy. Over 2,500 men are employed
to build a handsome corn palace, in which
of
southern
on
nation
attention
ANNOUNCEMENT
colors
your
the
and
ealliug
congratulate you
thn Hirtereut kinds of corn will be exhib bright to the mountain resorts of Colocordial-l- v the works.
inauguration as president, and we
ited. American citizens in attendance people
niscnsxlnK Vellow Ferer.
rado.
indorse vour selection of a cabinet."
Goods.
will prepare the corn for food in an tne
New
m.
A
convention
. New,
7.
March
was signed by John
It
Tho small pox has made its appearance
Montgomery,
American
to
the
known
various
ways
DKALKK l.t
Walker, J. A. VVildman, L. C. Walker, of delegates appointed by the governors housewife, and samples will be freely dis in Duranao. though up to date but few
citizens
Lew is Wallace and Theodore Harris.
of Georgia, Texas, Louisiana, Florida,
tributed to all w ho visit tho exhibit. The cases have been reported. The
CaroWANT A NEW ONE.
Mississippi, South Carolina, North
win have taken all availablo steps to prevent
it
believe
of
the
display
promoters
Kentucky and Illinois,
the spreading of the dreaded disease.
A delegation of residents of Arizona is lina, Tennessee,
prepare tne way lor a greuu.v un
lor tne purpose oi secur- demand
met here
for American corn cereal in tho
A northern Colorado paper says that
in the city for the purpose oi securing an
of
ing unity of action in the organization
scores of cattle are lying dead in the footmarket.
European
of
early change in tlie governor oi ram
Board
Quarantine.
a general Southern
hills; there are about forty inlessthan200
presrn. Slegel's Son.
Among the yellow fever specialists
acres on Cushmanmesa in Delta county.
tbe
of
HopJohn
Dr.
ent are
Sternberg,
New York, March 6. Iho trial oi The last cold snap played havoc with
Congratulatory Letters.
Dr.
and
at
Baltimore,
-- Ol"
Robt. Siegel, son of Gen. irancis Mcgei, poor cattle.
March 7. Parnell, finding it kins University
the university of Michigan.
for irregularities while clerk in the pen
the Navajo country states
from
News
impossible to respond to the many letters Vaughof
sion ollice here, was hegun ycsieruay
Indians will commence shearing
lie nas receiveu irum uuiu
Copper Becoming Shaky.
before the United Statescommis- - that the
flocks about tho 1st of
America congratulating him on the colimmense
their
that
is
7.
It
March
reported
wnn
deParis,
sioner. The prisoner is charged
do-- i
Last spring tney sheared about
lapse of the Times case against him,
the
into
April.
will
ana
the
inquire
checKs
forgery in indorsing pension
sires through the press to heartily thank nragovernment
1,000,000 pounds of wool, and it is said
r,f tlm rnnner monopoly syndicate.
money without the knowledge that this season the output will be inthe writers of the letters. The communi-ratmn- s
the receiving
Bourse
on
the
he
admits
As
a
result,
Siegel
owners.
of
let
the
Young
received bv Parnell comprise
creased nearly 500,000 pounds.
of this metal were secretly quoted
might have signed checks alleged to nave
ters from unexpected quarters, and from ahares
The demand for alfalfa hay is steadily
190 francs and comptoir uescompio been
him
asked
at
ladies
Sometimes
forged.
an,
persons in the iiignesi ranks oi
francs.
810
on.
at
stronger, and the farmers are
shares
had
their
growing
gloves
when
to
of
do
that
the
they
literature and science. Many
eooa Dnces biiu uro
lioforio n t rector ol tne latter compiv
rpmr.ini
street
DacK
to
was
taken
iudiow
ot
trial
He
tho
jau.
revelation
writers say the
to increase their acreage of this
nv lfl rtpfld. and it is reported that he
preparing
to
Balfourism
from
them
converted
have
Berlin Comment.
suicide.
committed
valuable
piaiu. a no mem, iuojjov-tioiorage
Parnellism.
7. The National Ga- law will indirectly stimulate the cul
Berlin.
- March
K-HEI.
Distress in cnina.
T,
o Harri9on.g inaUgural There tivation of alfalfa.
Eastern Capital in Tennessee.
San Francisco, Cal., March 7. I ine .
nlt nnut the Dre sident's nacif- Tt. ta useless' to denv the fact that many
has
XTA... VrtL' frnm
There
7.
Ihinft
March
Chattahooga,
steamer tuy vi
or the sincerity oinisonui- men are out of employment in Gallup,
jc principles
been consummated in this city one of the
,
Janan. brings auvices oi reuei
neiufiil ad tistmentof in- onrl bnforn lonff the number may be in- largest and most important real estate from all sides from the. great distress in .ftrnntionnl dilliculties. Although he rec- nmiuied.
The recent reduction in tne
transactions in the history of the central North China, caused Dy last seaBo'i
has .forced the
of coal iu California
enl8 the strengthening of the navy nricn
...
.
. ,
south. The Chattanooga Land, Coal, flood, but nevertheless it is feared that
.u:i
countries
nunc
hig tQne
mnric uiamona to snut tiuwa lur
.. townrd foreign
Iron & Railway compaay, owning 25,000
thousands of people will perisn in . .
in
era
0f
new
?
a
boom
a
need
beeinn:nlj
we
MEXICO.
do
OP
anvhow.
Now,
w
side
est
acres of land on the north and
the cold winter.
American development and a display of a Gallup Gleaner.
of the river opposite the city, embracing
me
umwu
more assertive policy ny
Another Suicide.
The outlook for a boom lor toisom tne
valuab e coal deposits on waiaen'g riage,
Knobels- - States.
oevona quoouou,
larire iron ore mines and immense timber
coming spring is now railroad
Chicago, March 7. Ernest
re
99.
to
company
uroH
the
diea
vnnrs.
father
whose
Ti.atnwn
rnmnfinv.
sold
interest
a
have
Invention.
controlling
A Valnable
lands,
rtaaaabUc
CO
banking business and solicits natrraai
location and
noes
a Boston. New York and Philadelphia cently, leaving him the responsibility of
PiTTsntmn. March 7. A company is the United States land othce
east
irom
of
ine
influx
a
consideration
of
the
immigration
manufacture
exceeding
big
Koinw formed here for the
syndicate,
UasMei
t.
i
W. G.
!J m oil rvmmim in direct their strength, ap t. RPTT.flELBEBG. Prest
H.uuu.uuu. ine erection oi me iron rail committed suicide in his mother's house nailsp.by a new process wniun
is Bmu
of Fol- way bridge across the Tennessee, the this morning. It is Deiievea me ourueu save 25 per cent of the cost. The process pearance and influence in behalf
wm.
building of a railroad to the top of W ai was to great lor mm.
is the discovery oi two practical wire som tne coming spuug.
IM.
den's ridge and other extensive improve
Tlodee. of the Fort Worth &
r.n.
named Rawson and Wilkinson, of
drawers
Identified.
PlKott's
Body
ments will be begun immediately. The
on
"I think the mer-Denver road, says:
.
... patents
March 7. Enclish detectives. Aiwimnv.j i who have secured
atpurchasers are headed by lion. John W
the same. The secret of tne process is in chant and people should pay more
of
Mas
Manufacturers of
from
member
congress
Candler,
aniinn to the development oi tneir agri
sachusetts. The syndicate includes
cultural resources, south and north. The
it,a ttr t sh consu l. wno tnenorcierea oiio ww"uv'
number of well known Mew tnglana
orat ouestion is water, ana mere
that the body be interreu.
financiers.
A Socorro Inventor.
n anrv m wiinr ill meat, iiiuuuuiuid:
of
Robt. B. Faddls, ot ocorro, nas in- Colorado could afford to incurof a debt
Death of Miss Booth.
THE IRISH.
ilOO.OOO.OOO for the purpose
storing
was
which
L.
R.
v- Marv
Miss
vanted
March
an
improved
railway,
Vni ir.
mt water and developing her plains. It
died at :iiRtrated in a late number of the ScionAuthorities Asked to Spot En Booth, editor of Harper's Bazar,
would be monevwell spent. It would
The O.
own
adaptability! to
No.
iui aut
of Frolt Trees, selected especially for their
her residence,
d
The rails rest flat on bring her returns
in ten years,
Americ,n.
gllsh Spies.
Ji IlliSn. aliltudes
of Mew Me.lcoi any are desired. 4mansente4 Trees.
0 oxioca ytsncmuj,
at
nation
the
wait
to
enoush
endsdivided
its
la
well
Mru
upon
ti
ha
it
ot exqolsiU MexShrubs and Vines.
W murantee full satisfaction In this special branchwill
for such aid. but it 18
Philadelphia, March 7. The Parnell
be shown fine
Remember that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral or gplit longitudinally, one portion being .1 nnuarnmant
understand
I
ican rt. All persons visiting our establishment
act
to
branch of the Irish National league will
yourselves.
better
no equal as a Bpecinc ior coius, then turned upwara to engage mo omer
are provisions In the constitu
qptoUnsns of this wnrk.
this week submit to President Harrison has
ol each rail, the inner edge oMhe that there
tion of the state that pronioit mis. u ou
and Secretary Blaine a resolution adopted coughs, and .11 affections of the throat edge
Send for Catalogue.
ta
bv it this afternoon and which will be and lungs. For nearly ;nau century it
h f- nMrtnre In the tie into the change the constitution."
MODERATE.
sent to every branch in thelUnited States haa been in greater demand tnan any l(,lnM. The ties and stringers are, howLessee
Old papers, clean and whole, to Ci
Gantag
including joint action by congress requir-1n-s other remedy for pulmonarrconplainta. tTer, mainly held together by stirrups,
the state department to demand of the
at this oke-below.
from
pets,
the
'wbiAeJiibfaei
itringsri
it
fetal
ban
iJisWdiU
of
statement
hew
Mat F ST. X agUth govtzaounta
aTSMtftisco Street
Insurance In force Jan. 1, 1889,

Telegraphic Tidings

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S

Annuity and Endowment Business

far it has carried on its spy system in this
country, military and otherwise. The
action "is based on the testimony of
before the Parnell commission. It
alleges that spies paid by Great Britiau
are now employed in the government department and the United States army,
w hich is equivaleutto a declaration of war.
It advises a demand on England of the
names and addresses of all its spies in
this country. 2
The Appropriation Bills.
Washington, March 5. Mr. Itandall,
chairman of the house committee on apsubmitpropriations, prepared and
ted to the house limiting the amount of
appropriations carried bv the general ap
propriation bill passed at the session
which closed yesterday, and comparison
is made with the estimates of the departments and law for the current year. The
statement shows that the total estimates
submitted amount to !f207,28n,090, the
sum appropriated to 1281,878,095, and the
sum carried in laws for the current year
$3Ji,!iSl,o44. Bills appropriated are as
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J. BUELL,

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

Illf

PARK

.AJBE GOLD
ld

UATIYB

rFIROrDTTCIE

t

A

JJOTCrSTON.

ABE COLD,

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

v

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

SEL.CIV.AN BROS.

Finest Mineral Waters.

Sprii

THE

y

HjAiR

D

FIRST NATIONAL IBANK

WA R E

auiu

Santa Fe, New

Mexiol).

y

ucut-mu-

IB- -

.

.,!

C

,,iin

WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS
Imported and Domestic.
mOIMDRACON

President

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

v

PEDRO PEREA, Vice P 3sident
Cashier
R. J. PALEIM,

The Second National Bank

pro-ma-

I
O

NEW

CAPITAL

,

At

BRO.

"ere

SANTA FE NURSERY

,

FIBST

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

iP

OXjASS

Acclimated Stock!

re,

ten-fol-

,j

I

PRICES

$150,000

PATRONIZE HOME

GRANT

RiVENBURG,

PTJSTRY

fahep's

Poubt Brightening; into Hope,
A SLANDEB AND A FALSEHOOD.
And
into certainty, Is tho pleasing transiAi.niiounRouE. N. M.. Feb. 2". The tion hope
through which the mind of tho nervous,
question of removing the capital of New dyspeptic invalid passes who tries a course of
Mexico lrom mma e to a more conve- Hosteller's Stonjut'h
Hitter, which Is alike
nient and inviting town, situated on the
and inimitable. Inereased vitnlltv.
all
a
in
is
of
main line
railroad,
pain
weight, tranquillity of the nerves,
being agitated
appetite and sleep are unions the blesiugs
over the territory. The two largest cities sound
wmcn
is wuniu ine neueiicetit power ot this
it
of the territory, Albuquerque and Las medicine to confer, and it is not surnrisfntr that
this new dowry of health the
Vegas, are not anxious for the capital, but after acquiring
sick should sometimes utter their praise."
it appears would favor the removal to grateful
of the Bitters in terms bordering on extrava
Socorro.
gance: "Out of the fullness of the heart the
Santa Fe is on a branch of tho Atchi mouth speaketh," and the proprietors of
btomaeh Hitters have sometimes been
son: road, 18 miles from Latny Junction,
to suppress these culolimis lest thev
and is one of the hardest places known to obliged
should be accused of blowing their own trumpet
constipation, biliousness, kidget in or out ot. There is nothing special too loudly. For and
ney complaint
incipient rheumatism, the
ly inviting about the ancient place, excep-whis ulso a deservedly popular remedy.
Hitters
interest its crumbling adobe houses,
which have a history attached to each and
votd Appearances. A worthy gentle
every one of them may have to the tour- man, having an unusually red nose, was
told
been
have
historical
stories
ist. Its
over and over, and to the uninitiated long suspected of being a tippler on the
eastern ear they sound remarkably nice. sly, by those not well acquainted with his
more lavorablv strictly temperate habits. His unfortu
Socorro, decidedly
located than Santa Fe, is about seventy- - nate
disfigurement was readily cured by
live miles south of Albuquerque, situated
on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka tho use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

The Daily Kew Mexican
HMS :

Weekly per year, ,i.i.ui
1.60
Six moutbs
1.00
Tliree meuths

Pailv per year
Six moulha
mouths

Thr

jally deltveredfty amer

a cem-- i pit "ff

" TeOAL
AND TKAtftpHT ADVERTISING RATKB.
For first six lnsertjs, $1 per Inch each time;

76 ceuts lor
subsequeut insortiol up to twelre, 60
ceuts lor
iusertious,
each time; utter
ach timo,
It,
Kates for irtandingiivertisementsmado known
on aoplicatloti.
,,'
All commnuicatlow intended for publication
must bo aceompani by the writer's name and
as
evidence
an
but
for
not
puWatiou
address
the
o( Hood faith, and suld beto addressed to
busluess should
editor. Letters perh'ning
Co.
Mexican
Wntins
I.ibe addressed to
Banta Fe, New Mexico.
as Siepad Class matter at the
flanta Ko f ost umce.
The Nkw M Ican is the oldest -news- Post
ii Now Mexiec I It is seat to evenffiee in the Torritor knd has a large anaI BTOW- peculation amont the iutelllifent uud pro- & Santa Fe road, and in the fertile Rio
of
resaive
people
thyathwest.
f
Grande valley. The town is surrounded
by as fine a cattle grazing country as can
flTTV i'ftamiTRP.TlB.
be found in the southwest. It has a good
Mr. C. H. Grogg hV'Sole charge of the city class of
citizens, who are not contaminatcirculation of the NsV Mexican, and all sub- ed with rings, cliques and the like,
scriptions must be pad to him or at this office. and for that reason change for the better
Mty subscribers will confer a favor by report would be made in the removal of the
of
ug to this office all cases of
capital from Santa Fe to Socorro or any
t
papers.
other town.
The principal papers of the territory

tve
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7.

Tekuitorikb are ping to be scarce after

v

1890.

Wu.vria the matter with Harrison? He
i

nil rik'lit.

What
It

is the matter with tho cabinet?

is all right.

I

The selection ot the cabinet is a most
I
excellent one.
The Harrison administration is at hand
and the people rejoice.
EvKitv man in the new cabinet is well
fitted for the place selected.

For governor of the territory of New
Hon. J. W. Dwyer, of Colfax

Mexico,

county.
Fob surveyor general of the territory of
New Mexico, E. L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe

county.
As we have remarked heretofore, the
streets of this city are in a simply disgraceful condition. I )

The term of the district court for San
Juan county, whicli is fixed to commence
Monday next. wilPnot be held. Just as
well.

Tins thing of thii being a white man's
government in the Mid south may not go
quite as easy as it d under the sham
reform administra! Fn of Mr. Cleveland.
The secretary oflthe interior, Gen. J.
W. Noble, h interested in several mines
in Grant county. We are glad of this.
New Mexico affaiii will receive careful
and intelligent consideration at his hands.
I

Ir the White

Cap of Indiana desire to
do their state and the country some serv
ice, they had best afet after the Indiana
legislature. That bidy is strongly Deniocratic and is carrying things on in a most
shameful manner.

A1

PERFECT

NEW YORK.

Garffl

.

Pearl Top Lamp

B

f

at

,

100
100
100

atoXi!

Sunta Fe and Lincoln.
i'ttrtlcnl,ir attciiilnu eivi-to uilnln? Htma
lull.
all theuourt of the territory.
M. A. I'.HKKDIiN,

DRAWING

Bowels

Kidneys, Liver

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Headaches and Fevers

Assistant

Attorrtev

Practices

without weakening or irritating tho
gans on which it acta.
For Sale In BOcand SI. OO ltottlea 17
or-

FftASCISCO,

toi'HTiLLs, Kv.,

CO.

t

Cai..,
Nitw York. N.

3o 5
a m

i

3

B

Clldersleevo

o u
&

T. B. CATRON.

2 B

E
Y.

S'

c

grow ing interests of

the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico

2i)0

5 &

SATISFACTION

O
B

tr

J. H. KNAEREL.

II

jli.HjUlllllBIQujL

2

Factory Established at Kenoslia, Wis., 1852.
D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

For Sale by E.

N

gro-

& SHOES
Leather and Findings.

J. II. SLOAN,

Orders by Mail Promptly

REAL

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufactorer of

WATCH REPAIRING

Sn iiig

Locations
information
laud prams.
noor. frauta

I'liotoraphic Vlwa of Santa Fe and v loin. It;
SANTA FEt N. M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Ollices in Kirsehner Block, second
i

e, is. ai.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FRANCISCO

TKEliT,

SANTA FE, K. A

"GKEAI tASTERN"

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in any part of
territory.

Ashdown & Newhall,

Meat Market
s

CLOSE FIGURING-MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
.
OFFICE.
r
Lower 'Frisco Street.
daMa re, N. M.
!

All kinds of Hauling done promptly aud reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

....

IIsT

NEAT AND CLEAN.

FRISCO LINE! Book
publishing
11

Passengers Tor St. Loula and the oast
should travel t1 Halstead and the Frisco

Have in stock the finest
assortment of

NEW

ffllCAB

Parlor. Bedroom an tr It.!.
yneensware and (JfassVari

t

Dlttinta.

I

BOSTON,
And All Points East.
DKNTBB. COI.O.

TO F.A.M. . Hh Coliml
AKIMI HulldlBi In taodoo. in which
lilt e. L. of A.M.
h.u A U l
llluatraud CiMlosu. of til Uuoal.book.uJ
toodi wltb kolt.m prim. fliMd Daw nk AnJc- nrBnran of wniloo. MmwU ,
twkv RKDDmO m Oft, RlMOBk atlMtm. '

h(nttie

r

u

1M

Wweinrt

"

".

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

SAN FRANCISCO

Klehaa's Golden Bal.am y

i.yph'1's.

L,

IV

I

.A

Prlre, J OO pe, BoTile
in

t"lI!i

Lumpd

Kleotric

it

to

S'
?

V bu
rC..arrf

AID PELTS

Correspondence and Consignments

Xj. A..

HUGHES.

are Solicited.

Aent

ti

for severs cases
Jaetion,
Inflammt tory Gleet. Striotu J. Oohoa.
V Prlce
.be fji per Bottle
Indian's oniJ. Ointment
itie Korea
per Box.
...
u " WO den Pills

iw...,.

.

LIVERY,

SALE

HID

FEED

STABLES

FINE HOItSKH, CAKRIAGF1, THAKTONS, DOO CARTS, BUGOIKfl
8ADDLK lKJKSliS FOB HIKE. ALSO BVBBOI.

Jonlo ni.d Nefrlne,

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

'

tonsom. street, Corn.rUar,

.nn

rranclsco, Cal.
CIDCULAIt MAILED

rara

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
.

TYLER DESK CO.

i

1 FINE
ST.

-

LOUIS,

H0.,g.t.A.

Mslnn ofiOO OUfHrtst SIMM af

OFFICE DESKS

BANK COUNTERS, OOUM
E0TJ8B JTUiUlliUJU,

aisstralsi

R. P; HALL, Secretary, and Treasurer.

IBON AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHAfT.
ING, rilLLEVS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

TABLES. CEAIS8. be.
Ostsiegus

tni,

mO7M4

ivn

n. w. m.

SANTA

ill & 429

SAKeANSE Bankers,
St., cor. Browdwey.

CO.,

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

HIchRn'a Oolden
" Conor" o5 . otat
f
"rave, n1 an Urinary or OenC
Ilf "JST"
disarrangement.,
Price 59 pes
UVlllfl,

INVESTMENTS,!

N. Y. Offloel a Wall

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

WOOL, HIDES

S?,!".,'.0.'

Irf.

L DEPARTMENT WHW I anivn.
iryuuwisii to buy or
good Munle pal.
or B. K.
ftnrt nthur
bafe seeuritlea we shAll ha nhuuad n, hh r mtm.
with
e
An
spond
you.
experience of twenty-fivyeare
Kives us advantapie In iolectliig the best
lavestments,
both as to legality and flnaiieliil stamllnir. We also
ileal In LA AID WABJtAKTs) AXD BCBXF.

??,

thm.M

ndteh. sirdiseaTfrom

whether caused by indiscretion"
the
ll ""''yilearini
healthy, tirlce
OO pi?

ALVA.

if you desire to ooen one or m.ikn anv
m
sliall be pleased to confer with you. We allow interest 011 Time Deposits, Dlsrount Business Paper,
issue Drafts on tho principal Cities of Europe, also
Letters of Credit, and trunftrt nnv linifatou in
.

OF

BEIMJ. EVIcLEAiM

1

Clolden Bul.am
4
BIch,y,
rk''''
bry, MerourlalSyphiii

tractcd

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

l

A LI. KINDS

Kansas City, Mo.

and Bra n

SPEC

Commercial Agt.,

The City Heat Market

HEALTH,

Belt Attachment. This truss
is worn
with ease and comfort. I ho
current
can oe maae mna or stronr.
This Is the only
combined electrio trues ami ItAV.FMDll
ft
win cure rupture in ill to HUdays. For ful. description ef Dr. Owen's Electro.Salvanic Belts.
Spinal Apnlianoea, Trusses and Insoles send do
for free illustrated pamphlet which will ba
entyon in sealed envelope. Sold only by the
vnan
arriilARLK CO.
Mention IlIlllvlMla.lir
i
306 HortU Broadway,
tola paper.
8t.LouU. lI0.

Ultn

C. M. HAMPSON,

PE, N. M

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

niatism. Pains In the
Head, hack ol the Neck
ibroaL Syphilitic HaVh

DR. IMliBMa EMtrTHD.
RIO TRUSS with Dr. Owen's

FREE by

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

COMBINED.

NEW YORK,

Call

Com
limhnirn

General and Nervous Debilitv. Oontiv.
neis. Kid- - VKJ.iZnev Diseases. Nervousness.
trembling TmSC Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
01 Booy,
Diseases oauseu irom inais- cretions In Tonth or Married Life. In factall
diseases oertainini to the womb or senital or
gans of male or female. Sent to responsible
parties on 30 days trial . Electric insoles 81.00
aena tc postage for tree illustrated pamphlet,
which will be sent you in plain sen led envelops.
Mention
I
SOB North Broadway.
this paper.
St. Louis, Ifo.

Ilecirlc Belt and Truss

sr. louis,

EASY TERMS

DEALER IN

Rupture.

CHICAGO,

4 acres
i.iinm
opposite Flaherty'. t Uallsteo
nlvernity.
roud.
3 acres adJoinluK the
Capitol
the Heights.
bai'Kain.
7 acres adjoining ml versltv Krounds.
I ucre west of
depot; choice and cheap.
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol bulldini;
on (iasimr Ortia; avenue.
I

Lara aruaianLeed tn
cure the foUowinn

'ilfasiij

THE SHORT LINE TO

3S acres near the lfanifinn

and

JOHN D.ALLAN,
SANTA

.

.

vn

500

Dr. Owen's
Galvanic Bodv

D. WISHART,

I can offer the tbllowtaft

Real Estate Dealer,

7y and sell

Kitci en tn P.,lf..." a"'."
.,.: v.T".r.,r.?",i,"cV reet.
and
All goods sold on easy payments.

JUNE

Mo,

C3

CO

nas not yet reached here, therefore

The above and other Property SHOWN

FURNITURE

Patented
Aug.20, 16,1887
IHPB0TED
1888.

H.L.MORRILL,

mm

PRINTINS

St.

TEC 33 33003VCI
OUST

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Line.

FREE DELIVERY.

40 acres adji'iiniiig Knaebel's liiilldlni: on

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

Heef, Veal Mutton, Fork, Sausages,

Ham. Etc. Etc.

A. BISCHOFF. Frisco

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

On the Plaza.

ThU la the only Route In connection
with the A., T. Hi 8. F. that rung Through
Pullman Cars to 8t. Louis without change.
Klegant Itecllulng Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

SPECIALTY.

A

Machlue Hepalrlng and all kinds of Saiving Maclilne Supplies.
A tine Hue of Huvctavlcn ami Ky iilanuen.

South Side of Plaza,

ESTATE AGENTS AND SURVEYOKS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Me.

Attended to

P. O. Boz 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

4

and CCNTRACTOR.

TRANSFER CO

Oeneral Manager, St. Lonls,

N. M.

iALEtt IN

Keeps the best Meats, lneliulini;

attention paid to the Wholesale Trade
in Arizona, flew Mexico and Colorado.
Correspondence solicited. Satisfaction

& San Francisco

o

.

'ik

P. W. CLANCY.

J. W. OLINGER,

GUARANTEED.

Two doors south or Keaser Ifros.'s
cery house, on Ortiz, street.

Special

u.

t0

W.A.HAWKINS.

POSKY.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 9 to 12, 2 to
OFFICE HOUKS,

OS

Lost Springs, Kas.

A I

o

BE1TTAL STJRaEEY.

Fine Imported Trench and
English Goods.

Hay, Grain, Produce

0 Windsor Bik.

pq

rttl7.KS.

Wholesale Dealer Ju

--

tPn

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

W. B. DOBBS,

St Louis

ii

MdMIMIBailM

WANTS IT.

EVEEYB0DY

N.

EH

PHYSICIANS.

are

,

m

iK(. IV. KNAEIiEl,,
Office In tlio Sena Ilnlldim!. Palace Avenue.
lJ.l!!!t1.i!!!t. i1Kean'li juitTitlea a specialty.

O. G.

t

HANTA

w

MAX FROST,
Attorney atUw. Santa Fe. Sew Mexico.

80,000
20,000

Merchant Tailor

co

5

ASpnciallythe
1

&

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

T. F. CONWAY.

STKRET

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

LAWYERS,

J.W.0IX)

WM, BARTE.
o

M

"3

"

E

tie.

.N

.

SAN I'ltAXClSCO

CI1AS. F. EASL1SV,

DENTIST.

N

Fearless, free, consistent
in itseditorial opinions, hamper
ed by no

s

Hay, Grain, ProTlsions, Fresli Fruit, Cannel Goods.

Mexico,

Late KeitiHter Santa Fe Laud OEoel
Laud Attorney ami Aecnt. Social attention to
uniue.-- ! ueiui-tuie u. m. i.ano umceH at HHIltH
Ke anil Las i.rucen.
Otlice lu the Vint National
Hank huililini:, Santa Fe, N. M,

I'KUKS.

',1-

TUS

UV

SUBSCRIBE FOR

H
E

He

all the territorial courts.
office , i Hil 1'uUee, Santa Fc
in

!.:.

nil Leading Pruggiata.

T

Genera! of

Merchants

: :

DENTIST Mexican Filigree Jewelry

and permanently curing
HABITUAIi CONSTIPATION

CALIFORNIA HQ SYETJP

APPROXIMATION
$,i00 are
300 are

Prizes ol
"

TF.ItMIttAL
100 are
100 are

it

Follows tho nso of Syrup of Figs, as
acts gently on tha

OSLV

CO

St

AXU DEALKKS IN

M. !.,
Physician and surceon.
It. 11. LONGW1LL, M. 1.,
'
909
89,900
"
Has moved to the east end of Palace avemie,
99,900
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly
oc
8.184 Pmes, amounting to
Jl.064,800 cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
store.
arug
Notk. Tickets drawlntr Catiltal Mzes are not
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
tWinv. Club Kates, or any lurther infor- DENTAL SURGEONS.
niouon aesireu. write leirio vto tne nut erw nrnert
elearly statitiR your residenee, with State, C'ouu
ty, t reel aim Miraber. More rapid return mall
B. M. THOMAS,
neuvery win oe assurea oy your inclosing an
Envelope hearing your full address.
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
or new i orn r.xcnatiRe in ordinary letter, currSena Building', near court house.
(at our expense) addressed
ency by express
Htelnuu'H Luc-a- l
Anmsthetlc.
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La.,
Oxide
asf Chloroform or
orM. A. DAUPHIN. Washington.
ICt her administered.
Address Registered Letters to NEW OKLEAXH
NA I'toNAL HANK. New Orleans.
- KlJSS
REMEMBER
F. H, METOALF, D. D. S.
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets are sinned by the president of an
ROOM IS, HOTEL CAPITAL.
institution whose chartered rifrhts are recognized Office
O a. m. to S p. in.
hours,
in me uiKiicsi. cimii is; uieieiore, ueware 01 any
imitation or any anonvmous stdiemes.
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest part
D. W. MANLEY,
or fraction of a ticket issued by us in any drawing. Anything In our name oilered for less than
a Dollar is a swindle.

of Ease and Comfort

Sas

Commission

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

CATRON, KNAEHKL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Ijiw and Solicitors in Chancery,
New Mexico.
sauta
In all the
Practice
re,
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000 Courts in the Territory. One of the firm
will be
at
a Ke.
all
in
html
times
100,000 TICKETS AT $20: Halves 10:
Twentieths SI.
Quarters Bit; Tenths
W. B. SLOAN,
UNT OF flUZKS.
1 PRIZE OF
$300,000 is
Lawyer, Notary Public and U ntted State Commissioner,
300,000
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is
100,000
Dealer in REAL ESTATE aud MINES.
1 PRIZE OF
r.0,000 is
,0,000
1 P1UZIC OF
Se.OCO
Special attention given to examining, huvlng.
2,VW0l8..
2 PR1ZKSOF
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
10,01) are
20,000
fi PR1ZKSOK
Have
WW are
2.1,000 New Mexico. Arizona and Old Mexico.
.
PRIZES OF 1,000 are
good Large Ranches and Ranges, with ami with
,OU0
100 PRIZES OF
out siock, tor sale.
iiW arc
60,000
200 PRIZES OF
S00 are
santa re, New Mexico, p. o. liox isfi.
60,000
500 PKIZJCSOF
200 are
100,000

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

JUa'MCTl'RKD

J. J.
Lincoln, N. M.
COCKKKELL,

CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Kilver Citv,
New Mexico.
B. M. WALHSLET,
attention
Prompt
given to all
1'res. I.oiilnlana national Rank. business intrusted to our care, i'ractiee in all 133
the courts of the territory.
riKKKE LANA1JX,
l'rent. State National Rnnk.
K. A. FISKK,
A. BALDWIN,
New Orleans National Itnnk. Attorney ami Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
K," Santa Fe. N. M.. practices in smtmme uml
CAM. KOHN,
1'res. I iilon National Itank. all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlou given to mhiing aud tipnnish unit Mex- tciiu mini grant uuguuou.
GRAND

R.

th

f'ommlsRloneid.
We (he nnrtiTHlirncd Banks anil lianker u lh
pay all 1'iizen drawn in the Louisiana state Lotteries which may be presented at our counters.

A

Colds,

H

KIHVAHI) I,. BAUT1.KTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Otlice nvei
mil National Hank.
1IKM1I I.. WALIHI,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
inns 01 the territory. I'roinnt attention irlven
to all business intrusted to his cure.
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Ualifornia

N. M.

l.au-ycr- ,

ST. LOUIS.

CHICAGO,

1

old

T. TMpKNTDN,

Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, March ii, 1889.

DISCOVERIES!

T-

)rawlntrs themselvi-H- . and that the same are eon- lucted with honesty,' fain-en- ,
ami in irood faith
tow ard all panirn.and we uuihorize the Company
to use, this eeuitieate. with
ot our
fcitfuatures nttaelied. in itn aJve.rtisements."

iiiperinr excellence proven m milliontof
homes for more thau a quarter of a century. It
is used bv the United Stater1 Government. In
dorsed by the deadw of the Great t'liiverwitien as
the Htrontfest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Dak ing Powder dnea not contain
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum, bold only iu Cans.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

industry.
Grant Rivenburo.

A

FOR TWENTY YEARS

Tin

home

r rt n ii

Inoorrio rated hv the r.OLriliiturc in l.sT.s. nr KJ- (Hicatif.iia! ami hart! at Ic iiunx
and its f ran
ulse rnado n part if tin jirraeiit Stattr onstiiu-ion- ,
t
in
mi overu
v'!'"'"1' volt.
ItH Murnmnli
iirawiiiirr? tnkt! nlace
nually, J nut. ami feivniiitr, ami its jraud
Single Number irawin:,r in each of the othor
ten months In the year, ami are all drawn in
mbJif, at the Academy of ilnwie. 4 New
I.u

FAMED

V

A I i

Louisiana State Lottery Company

For Integrity of its
mid prompt pay
in en t of its prizes, Attent'd aa lollous;
"Wo do herehv eer! ify that we supervise the
arrangement a for all the Montly and
liruwiugfl ot the Louisiana Slate Lottery Comnuiy, ana in person manage and control the

California, the Land of Discoveries.
Why will you lav awake all night.
coughing, when that most effective anil
agreeable California remedy, Santa Abie,
will give you immediate relief? Santa
Abie is the only guaranted cure for con
sumption, asthma and all bronchial com
plaints. Sold only in large bottles, at ifl
Three for $2.50. C. M. Creamer will be
pleased to supply you, and guarantee re
lief when used as directed. California
never fails to relievo catarrh
or cold in the head. Six months treatment, $1. By mail, $1.10.
FOR HORSES FOR C
PROPOSALS
Headquarters Department of Arizona, Office Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., February
18, 1889. Sealed proposals will be received at this office until 11 o'clock a. m.,
Wednesday, March 20, 18H9, and opened
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the iurnishing ana delivery,
as soon as practicable, at Los Angeles,
ingate, IS
Cal., or Fort Union or lort
M., of all or any part of sixty horses re
ouired for cavalry service ; the govern
ment reserving the right to reject the
whole or any part of any bid received.
Proposals for deliveries of the horses at
points other than those named, will be
entertained. Preference given to articles
of domestic production, conditions of
price and quality being equal, and such
preference given to articles of American
production produced on tho Pacific coast
to the extent of the consumption required
by the public service there. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposals will bo furnished
on application to this otlice; to the Assistant Quartermaster, Santa Fe, N. M.,
or to the Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis,
Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
U. 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.
Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of fruit trees, selected especially for their adaptability to the various altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
vines.

The St. Louis Republic, being a great
1HI LAND OF
and widely circulated journal, we think,
should be a little more careful however in
P
such matters than
some irresponsl
ble scribbler to vent his private and polit
ical hatred and venom through its col'
Un dee boodle Democratic rule the tor umns, to the injury of a community and
ritory and its material interests have suf of a great number ot people.
fered greatly. President Harrison will
It is charged against the legislature nf
help New Mexico and , its people by new Mexico, which has
just adjourned,
quickly removing the unscrupulous .par that "it has made more blunders and
ssed more pernicious laws and fewor
tisans and dishonest men placed here by
good ones than any of its predecessors."
Mr, Cleveland. The sooner the better
This is an awful indictment. If the allegation be true, the legislature has certainMr. LEian O. KNrp; w e are informed, ly not improved the prospects of the terhas resigned the office of receiver of ritory for admission as a state. TVnvHr
Times.
public moneys at the Santa Fe land of
Yes, and by whom is this charge made?
fice. The New Mexican approves of Mr.
11
me AiDuquerque
Democrat, univer
Knapp's action. Several of our very good iy
friends in other offices will save them- sally known all over this territory as
selves trouble by doing likewise. And blackmailing paper, with blackmailers behind it; by the great alleged reform gov
the sooner the better.
.n
UCJN05 -Sernor of New Mexico, whose administra
'Sentf
tion
has
for Cifculjp.j jiirlnttli J jorftg-- .
been
like
mill
a
stone around
Judge W. F. HeKdisrsoh, of the 3d
the neck of this people ; by disgruntled ABIEllNEMEDtco.'oRoifiiLi.fAL...
judicial district, has itrwarded, so we are
Democrats, who have been or will be
EUREKA,
renaniy informed, bm resignation to the
The motto of California means, "I have fonnd
to give up fat offices which they
compelled
like
to
is
effect
It
president.
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where the
upon the
have held for years, to the detriment of orange, lemon, olive, fle and grape bloom and
appointment of his successor. Correct.
and attain their highest perfection in midthe territory ; by Democratic newspapers. ripen
Now, if his honor tin chief justice will do
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
likewise by the 15th listant, he will save who are trying to make political capital lung troubles.
Banta Abib the ruler of coughs,
and consumption, c. M. Creamer
has
himself trouble. Ilel Judge E. V. Long, out of the howl ; and by a few men op- asthma
been
agent forthisvaluableCaliforuia
appointed
to
ought to know well nough that he had posed the territory's admission into the remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at 11 a
best do so. Does hi fttmember any littlo sisterhood of states. That's the crowd
There is no thruth in the reports and in
promises made to Col i" Daniel McDonald
the howls. On tho contrary. The 28th
of Plymouth, Ind.,
sojne three years ago?
legislative assembly has done better than
If not, he had better.
any of its predecessors, much better; has
Democratic newsp pere are still howl- - passed better and more wholesome laws
than any of its predecessors, and worked
ing at Postmaster J( lieral John Waua- for the best interests of the people.
maker's contribution o the Republican
tup n Mi.y
Now
us
see
fund.
let
how
campaign
that The beet interests of New Mexico &l
CURE TO
contribution compare with the following,
find a staunch and true friend in
ATARRH
made to the Democratc campaign fund, ways
the New Mexican. Any and every local
viz ; President Clevela nd, $10,000; Secre
fldlLIINtMLD'CoYOROVILLECAL
ity and town in this territory is treated
tary Whitney, $20,00d; Secretary Vilas, with the utmost
Cat-R-Cure
fairness. However, we
10,000 ; Postmaster CJeneral Dickinson,
notice that a few sheets are treating Santa .Th,?
Siaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
110,000; Secretary Burchild, $10,000;
fe unfairly and are lying about it and its
becretary Endicott, 110,000; Secretary citizens. VV e
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
may take a hand in the game
,
n
mreuBayard, $10,000; W. I.. .Scott, $75,000; and in a manner
v.,hiii, byiuiiuw
and a cure is warrantod
all druggists,
that you will not relish, Hons
Send for circular to ABIETINE WKDICA
Cal Bnce, $50,000; Wl H. Havemeyer
I. rrM
Mark this.
PAN V. Orovllle. Cal. six mnmh.'
,..,..,.!
11: sent by mall i,io.
luu.ooo; A. P. Gorman, $20,000; W. H.
SANTA
ABIE
CAT-Barnum, $40,000 ;: Herman
AND
More
CURE
Oelrich,
Being
rieasant
Cor Sale by
io the taste, and more acceptable to the
$50,000.
C. M. CREAMER. Santa Fa
stomach, and more truly beneficial in its
tion, the famous California linuid fruit ur, li It, BUHut, wtinlesale Agent,, Albuquerque, ft, M
TnK New Mexican il
column
pother
emeay, rvrun ot Jthm. i ranid v Hiiner- y
publishes the lew jury law. It wuiug an otners.
it. Une bottle
was prepared by Col, Fluntain, the speak will prove its merits. Try
a
JF
er of the house, was dilcussed and adopt Two
Brew
Lucky Dayton Boy
15,00O.
ed in the Republican clucus and pushed
Two of the luckiest vounor men in the
through regardless of Jjemocratic opposi
ity of Dayton are Edmund C. and
tion and the ill will of Bov. Ross. It is ueorge A. Albert, who held the
of ticket No. 56.621.which drew
a most excellent law, aid in its operation
L
will save the territory jjwut $50,000 per the first capital prize of $300,000 in the
Jlwsa'
a
November drawing of the Louisiana State
year and will go far towfrd giving us non- ixHiery. tieorge is 18, and works at the This is the Top of the Genuine
partisan and honest jnes. It is well shops of the National Cash Register comChimney.
known and a fact beydpd dispute that, pany, while Edmund is 20, and at Stoddard's machine shops. Both are honest All others, similar are imitation.
during the past three fears, juries have and
Their father, Casper
been selected and used In the most reck-los- s Albert, a
This exact Label
respectable barber, died several
and unscrupulous nnner for partisan years ago, and they have had hard and
is on each Pearl
and corrupt purposw.fjrhig will now uphill work, assisting their widowed
mother to
the family. They now
Top Chimney.
cease, and good and konorable citizens own their support
cozy cottage home on Maple
A dealer may say
will no longer be Indlyted for political, street, and the lift
111?
the prize they have
and think he has
malicious or blackmailing purposes. won has given them places them in comothers as good,
fortable
circumstances.
Laws like the jury law ve the direct lie
Dayton, Ohio,
BUT HE HAS NOT.
to the assertions made ty interested par. Democrat, Dec. 6.
the Exact Label and Top.
Insist
upon
ties, that the 28th legislative assembly
Fob 8li Everywhere.
Made only sr
for Ba3e in 1uantlti8''
su,t
fftiltd to do good work
the pople.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Plttsfcur&h, Peu
orchard ; he is a gooJ and successful busi
ness man ; he has a pne war record ; he is
a straight Republican; he was a first
class governor and will bo a first class
cabinet officer.

ClEAll
?T

H. B. CARTVVRICHT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

TilOl:TON

cine ever made."
Jesse Midlowart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
" Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption 1 would have
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
rtoctore. Am now in best of health."
Trv it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamor's drug store.

!

PROFESSIONAL' CABDS.

f

ituitu fV,

of Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abcess of lungs, and friends and physi
cians pronounced mo an incurable con
sumptive, begun taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on mv farm. It is tho finest medi

patronize

I

DISTRIBUTE!

MILLION

W.

Is ConHumption Curable?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,

are agitating the question in pointed editorials; the have become heartilv disgusted at the jealousy which is shown by
Santa Feans toward the other cities and
towns of the territory, and the loose manner in whtch territorial affairs are being
conducted, and they are clamoring for a
removal.
An effort will be made to bring the
matter before the people in a general election, and should that come, the removal
would be inevitable. St. Louis Republic.
The above appeared in the St. Louis
Republic a few days ago. It is a lie and
a slander on Santa Fe and tho territory.
We understand that Mr. Clifford
L.
Jackson, of Socorro, wrote the above.
Whoever did it, it was simply done to
bring about ill feeling and jeaulosy. Mr.
Jackson and his like care mighty little
for the advancement and prosperity of
the people of New Mexico as long as he
and his political confederates can feather
their own nests at territorial expense
About two years ago Mr. Jackson was
imported by the great alleged reform gov
ernor from Missouri, or discovered by him
about that time, it matters little which.
He was at once appointed district attorney
for the 2d district, although he had
not even gained a legal residence in New
Mexico. But the clique of Albuquerque
Mugwumps and Democrats wanted him,
and the great alleged reform Gov. E. G
Ross, appointed him. Concerning Mr.
Jackson's conduct of the office we will
quote from the report of the legislative
committee of the 28th legislative assembly
concerning court expenses, simply re
marking that the quotation alludes to Mr
Jackson :
"In tho 2d judicial district, during one
year, nearly 1,000 tax suits were entered
against parties, in many instances for
sums less than $2, and over 500 of these
cases were dismissed without prosecution.
With such an array of useless or insignificant prosecutions the conclusion is
irresistible that a majority of them were
brought simply for the fees to be collected ,
or else for the mere gratification of per
sonal or political matters."
Such. is Mr. Jackson's record, good
citizens of Kew Mexico! And such are
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t

1V PRINTING CO.

By NEWMEX'

ATTRACTION

UNPRECEDENTED

YOU- - WEIGHT

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

SPECIALTY.
-

Angeles, 1,o;i- - miles;
cisco, l,iSl miles.

HAiLWAY TIME TABLE.

from San Fran-

Pursuant to tho conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed i.,ii the 2d
A HANTA FK.
ATCHlstON.TOl'KK.V
Tho baso of the monument in the day of November, 1.HS7, by .lames II. Purdy
of Santa Fe,
EAST HOl'NIl.
grand plaza is, according to latest correct- and his wife, Louise J. Purdy,
IV
ed measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the N M.,to E. i). Thomas, "if the same
1UU0 Mill
ElfUDW
6M
w
level of the sea; I'ald mountain, toward place, wliich said mortgage is recorded in
tjau Marelal
U:!i7
am
A it V Junction ....
:oS pm
the northeast and at the extrejue north- book "E," of t lie record of morU.'i'.'es of
Albuquerquo
pin
pin ern end of
Santa Fe county, at pusi'-- 02, 63 and 01,
the Santa Fe mountains,
Wallace
pm
' ttr U.K ami
the 1, the undenuK'iod.the assignee of said
'i.M Jar
t
Pm lL'.Gtil feet alove sea level ; Lake l'eak,ti
.ip M umdp 4:00i
hm
the right (where the Santa Fe creek
mortgage, under date of assignment of
ar
din ar ': :0i pm
Santa Fe
January 24, 1889, which nuid assignment
ftuit i'e
Up l:4j am !p 2:50 pm its source), Is 12,045 feet high ; the divid
:.:nOf
is also recorded in said book "E" at pages
ar
, ar
t m'
Pm (Tesuqtie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480
.Ip 4MS
Ip !.U.)
432 and 4:5:5, on January :!,), 1S89. will sell
Las Vegan
7:20 an.
1M pm Cieneguilla (west), 6,0ir; Jji I5ajala,
described in .said mortgage at
rli
Katon
lilt.
ll:..0pin 5.514 mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ot the property
l'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains tho door of' the court house in Santa Fe,
WKST lUH'M),
N. M., on Wednesday, the 13th day ol"
:'
Bator.
lv.
l.i.f pm (highest jxjint), 10,008; lld l'lacers,
am,
March, 18S9, at II) o'clock in the forenoon
7:20 pm 6,801; lxs Cerrillos mountains (south),
KM am
Las Vegas
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
ar ll:20( , 5,584 foet in height.
ar 10:i0(
Llui'
ll:i.i
nip .:&, n'idp V2:M am
The said property so to bo sold is described
POINTS OF INTEREST.
ar 11:'J5 am:ar
Santa Fe
There are some forty variotm points of in the mortgage as follows: "That part of
:W am dp 10:15 pm
Santa Kb
Up
ar 10:11) am ar 10:10) P
more or less historic interest in and about the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by
Lamy
.ip 10:it
dp ll:m
deed of 21st of October, 1887, recorded in
tho ancient city :
11:40 am
am
Wallace
The Adobe 1'alace, north side of the book "E," page 389 of probate olliee,
1:10 pm
!!:. am
Aibuuueruue
:4
am plaza, has been occupied as an executive Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
A 4i V Junction
..
i.Oj pm
7:46 am
sau Merciai
tirst governor anil Vandeveor and'J. ('. Pearco to the said
El Paso.
:0 P'" mansion since 1680, the
captain general (so fur as the data ut Louise J. Purdy, bounded west by the
1110
ANTA Fl HOUTHKUN AND HKNVEU
hand reveals) l)eing Juan de Otormin.
Galisteo rond, which is the w est boundary
IiKA.MjK RAILWAY I'OS.
The i'la.a Unato and I)e Vargas made of said grant ; south by a line due east ami
N.
M., Feb. 11, Mm.
h.inta Ki:,
triumphant marches over this beautiful west drawn from snul .road to aMall and KxureMs No. 'i dully vxrvpt Sunday.
and
chains
thirtyjive
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 169:1. point
Mail and ICxpri'M No. dailv cixivpr iiuntlHv.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the three links north of the quarter- Ar 6:uu pm
ttouta le, N. M,. .
aiu l.v lGth
RIU
century ; destroyed during the IMeblo section corner between sections ;l find
KspHnola
pni
2:20 pmD
Servlletta .1) l:iO pin
revolution of 1080 ;' rebuilt by order of 36, in township No. 16 north, of range
4:10
11:30 am
Colo
pm
Autouito,
"The Marques de la l'enuela, " in the No. 9 east, bounded east by a line from
10:00
.8 6.:vi pm
11... .AlainoHa..
said southeast corner, drawn between
10:20 pm
year 1710.
l.a Vela
(i:2o
11:30 plA
The oldest dwelling house in the sections 31 and 36 to the corner of sec...Cuuhara Jc.
f:lj
1:10 am
2:06
l'tlblo
United States is located near San Miguel tions Nos. 25, 36, 30 and 31 , thence west
4:30 am
.Colorado Springs
12:3j
church. It was built before the Spanish to the quarter comer between sections 25
Lv 9:30
7:30 am
lienver
S:20
KausttH city, Mo.Al d 7:00 am
and 36, thence north through the t enter
conquest.
9:00
6:1;, pm
.St. I.ouIn.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad- of sections 25 and 21 to a point in section
Ai 6:00 pin Sild.bunvc-ry;uu am Lv
t'olu
a grand mod- 24, 11 chains and91 litiksnorthof the quarIlLMdl Ha
..chit-agoam Ar ually crumbling and instead
Lv 10:80 pml
ern stone structure is building. The old ter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
Ar 2:4o am
2:i, am Lv
Pueblo, Colo
25, and thence duo west to the beginning
10:40
li:IO am Lv cathedral was erected in 1761.
Saliiia
pin
:00 pm
H:10 am Ar
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized on the said Galisteo road, which is the
Leadville.
Ar 2:.i0 pm
12:.l pm Lv and used as a strategic military point by west boundary line of said grant.
Pueblo. Colo.
10:45 am!
0:00 pm
salida
P.. M. Thomas.
the l"ueblo Indians when they revolted
12:20 pnr
4:l.i am
lirand Jc
Dated Fe'). 4, 1880.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
11:00 uca Salt Lake City, Utah ;:00 pm2dd
Lv 9:40 am
6:30 pm Ar the enemy after besieging the city for
..Ocrten.
ltlickleu's Arnica Salve.
6:4ft pm l.v
Ar 8:00 am (2dday)ugdeu
davs! The American army under
Salve in the world for cuts,
Lv 3:00 pm San FranfiHi'tt, 3d dttv K:i: nm Ar nine
The
best
Kearney constructod old Fort Marcy in bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
General Irelght and ticket office under the 1846.
Capital Hotel, coruer of plaza, where all inforchapped hands, chilblains
Fort Marcv of the present dav is gar sores, tetter,
mation relative to through freight and ticket
and all skin eruptions, ami posi
rates will be clieerfullv givt-- and through tick risoned by three companies of tho 10th corns, cures
em Bold.
piles, or no pay required. It
Through l'ullmnu sleeper between U. N. infantry, under command ol Uan- - tively
and Denver and Pueblo, I.eadvllle aud
Alamosa
is guartuiieeu 10 ivw ieiu;i-um,
and
.
Stretch
F.
tains
J.
Gregory Barret,
cjgut-uBerths secured by telegraph.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Ciias. JoiiNrtON. lien. Supt.
imggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs box. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
guard mounting, a feature of military
AUvlcu tu MolliorM.
FEATEKNAL 0KDEKS.
maneuveringever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
Mrs. Winslow 's Koothiug Syrup should
MONTBZl'MA LODOK, No. 1, A. F. & A. are : The Historical society s rooms ; the
M. Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
always bo usod for children teething. It
Garita," the military quater ; chapel and soothes the child, softens the gums, alC. F. Easley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is tho
Masons.
Meets on the second Mondav of each church museum at the new
cathedral, the best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-liv- e
month. W. 8. Harrouu, 11. I'.; Ileury M. Davis,
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our cents a bottle.
No.
rare
SANTA
COMMANDER
of
Y,
old works
1, Lady
FE
(Juadalupe with its
Knights Templar. Met on the fourth Monday of art; tho soldiers' monument, monul'lles! l'ilcsl Itching riles!
of each mouth. E. L Bartlett, E. C; P. II. Kuhu,
ment
to
Kit
the
lioneer
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGK OF PERFECTION, Carson, erected by the O. A. it. of Now and stinging; most at night; worse by
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beCENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F. by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans
Meets secoud aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, industrial school; the Indian training coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
C. P.: P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel stops the itching anil bleeding, heals
PARADISE LODGK, No. 2. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Cnas. C. Probst, of Our Lady of Light.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
N. 0.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
here may also take a the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
The siglit-see- r
No. 3, I. O. O. K. vehicle and
AZTLAN
LODGE,
enjoy a day's outing with cents. Dr. Swavne St Son, Philadelphia.
Meets every Fridav night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
both pleasure and profit. The various
O.; 8. G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FE l.OIMiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
F. 11. Metcalf, C. C;
first aud third Wednesdays.
pueblo, taking in the divide en route; WhatScott'sEmnlsiopHasDone
O. H. Oresg, K. of K. and S.
OERMANIA
LODGE, No. 0, K. of P. Monument rock, up in picturesque ranta
A. Windsor, Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Meet second aud fourth Tuesdays.
Over 28 Pounds Gain In 10 Weeks
C. C; F. O. McFarland, K. of R. ami S.
Nambe rmeblo: Asrua Fria village: the Experience of a prominent Citizon
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
The California Nocikty
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each turquoise mines; place of the assassina
fcbthe)
Sui'Piie-bioof Vice.
month. K. L. Rartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach, tion ot uovernor rerez; ban lideionso
Bah Fbancisco, July 7th, 18SG. J
Recorder.
ancient
cliff
the
be
or
dwellers,
pueblo,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
I took
eold upon
Meets Beeond Thursday in the month. Atauacio yond the Kio Grande.
d id
my chest
aztec srRirias.
Romero, President; Ueo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
tub
Creamer, Treasurer.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe over not give
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, 0. IT. 0. O. F. a
beautiful and picturesque mountain
tion ; It developed into bron
Meets first aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
road is the latest point of interest opened
X. O.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
fall of the
GOLDEN LOD4JE, No. 3, A. O. U. W. to the sight seer. I'rof. Clarke, of the ehitis, and in
W.
same
Meet every second and fourth Wodnesdays.
I
threatU.
Smithsonian
institute, Washington,
H. Uarrouu, Master Workman; II. Liudhclm,
Recorder.
consumption,
C., retivrns the following analysis of the ened
healthful waters :
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Parta in 10,00- 0IMomiinlu Time.
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rath-Find-

n
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Baltiinformation of persons interested, It Nickle Addrt'HB
general
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
wuulfl have soon htirrt.-t- l tne to my if rave. I
at
ouce,
only.
mav be staiea tnai tne averrge price 01 grazing
dotulnk Ilia woailriol, nni bai uorquaL
iuw. and district military headquarters. more, Washington and all middle and sealand, in compact bodies of say not less than the
h. 11. Hbd, Potttmubter.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious board states points. This makes the
railroad sections 111 lourtowiisnips, aggregating
1SS8.
9,
Waco,
Tkxaii,
Hay
most
soil.
route
lii.usu acres, is 1.2o per acre. There mav be rea
and
When
American
fastest
on
B. Co., Atlanta, Ga. :
complete
8.
shortest,
government
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
Gentlemt'u Knovvlu? that you appreciate
Cnlza de Baca penetrated the valley of in all respects between the west and the
to the quality of soil aud quantity of
testimonials, we take pleasure in
voluntary
owing
one of oar lady customers bas
the Kio Grande in 1038 he found Santa east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
jtatlug that
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
regalued her health by the use of four large
corrals aud general ranch improroments, ami
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The his- shop and are of the most elegant and
bottles of yonr great rented v, after having
also owing to locainy.
been an luvallt) for several years. Her trouble
tory of its first European settlementof was modern design. All connections at St.
The price of'coal and timber lands situated In
was extreme debllltv, caused ly a dlnense pethe Louis aro made in the Union depot.
localities where the company will entertain
lost, with most of the early records
culiar to her Sox. WnxiB A Co., DrtiKglsts.
of
will
all
official
Three
books
mailed
on
destruction
be
the
The
free
appUcatloa.
scbedqle
published
proposals for their sale, can only be tixed by
by tho
territory, in"
AU druggists aell S. 8. 8.
actual selection, aud will range from $5 to
C. M. Hampsok,
1080 : but the earliest men later.
archives
Tbk Swift Spectfio Co.,
per acre.
Urawer3, Atlanta Ga.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo
tion of it shows it then to have been the
Agricultural lands alone streams, where there
Hew
Yurk.:&o
Broadwaj.
of commerce,
center
Is sufficient water supply for irrigation, will be
the
and
capital
Cure vour cold while you can. One
sold at iil.oO to I0 per acre, owing to locality,
1804
came
In
influence.
and
authority
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the first venturesome American trader
Irrigable lands will be sold In quantities to
wui cure any ordinary com, out n negsuit purchasers.
th. fnmrunner of the ureat line of mer lected,
orconchronic
bronchitis
All letters which have heretofore been written
catarrh,
chants who have made tratfic over the
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
sumption may follow, and thev are seldom
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
any oi tho company's lands arc hereby revoked,
if ever cured by any medicine or treatand persons claiming to be agents lor the tale
THE CLIMATE
of land must nrodueo authority from the laud
ment. Only 50 cenU per bottle. For
commissioner bearing date of January li lf'Ji or
of New Mexico is considered the finest on sale by C. M. Creamer.
subsequent, to bo ol any validity.
the continent. The hitfh altitude inThe agricultural and stock rnislng capacity o
aud purity (especially
Ecrma, Itchy, 8cly, Skin Tortures.
tho lands owned by this company is only be
jures dryness
of
of
cure
to ho unacrsrooo. ine country is deThe
t.ie
to
simple application
permanent
"Swayne's
adapted
TYXEU 8Y8TEM of BANK C0UNTEES ginning
veloping and settlers are finding healthful and
without any internal medi The
complaints, as hundreds will be Ointment
Cancot be Exoelled. Thev are Eloirant in Design &riA beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
ritnees,) and by traveling from point to cine, will cure any case oi letter, wait, very Low in Price. Also, Court House Furniture, and few acres of Irrlsated land will produce more
than a large farm In the eastern or
OLb KELIAliLE SHOJ,
mint almost any desired temperature Rheum, Rinirworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, Home 4uu btyies ox umoe uesRs, unurs, laoies, Ctav. food supplies
middle states. The climate is all that can be
altitude of some of rimpleH. tx:z3ma, ail Hcaiy. itchy Hkun 00Pag Illustrated Catalogue Free. PoBtage 7
may be enjoyed. The in
more genial and sunny than that
desired,
beiug
Vhm yon cats get a good Bhava,
the territory is Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or TTlERDESKCOm St. Louts, M0..U.S.A. of Italy.
pointa
the principal
of payment will
terms
fou'-ws- :
Santa
is
and
Slds of Plaza, naar Hotel Capital
Fo,
7,04";
Costilla,
It
lomtHtanding.
effective,
Vost
accommodating
potent,
Easy,
a
Hanta Fe, New Moileo.
bo giveu to purciiusers wnen ncsirou.
7 774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Gloriota, costs but a tnfle.
L.
B. HASKIMS, Proprietor.
A.
J.
WILLIAMSON,
7 587; Taos, (1,050; Las Vegas, 6,452;
It is of the utmost importance that
n'imarron. 6.489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu-Land Commissioner,
cold be cured as quickly as possible
-- rtarruie.
4.918; Socorro, 4,655; Las every
symptons appear, and the
3.844: Silver City, 5,946; Ft. after the first
Th. old reliable merchant of Saut.
FOR THE MILLION
experience of many years has shown that
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature there is no medicine mat win cure a
ha. added largely to
at
Santa
station
Fe,
at th i government
hi. atoek of
severe cold in less time than Chamber
for tie years named was as follows ; 1874, lain's Cough Remedy. Hold at 50 cents
Afi a degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees j 1876,
eoutaln Valuable lnlsruiailon and ftdrKi
bottle by C. M. Creamer.
ana ouu m.iT
for tiio vouiiff.
1877: 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6; per
VUO wcrti iuliriu
murr.f l or tuit'lc,
erfrttiftle,
:
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HATTER AND MEN'S FURN

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Clgara,
Tobacco, Notions, Kto.

Dr. LIEBIC'S

For TOnk I.ungi, Splttinsr of Blond, Short.
nes of rircath, Chronic
Nasal Catarrh, Bronchitis, Astlima, Severe Coughs, and liiudred
uUeet.ions, it is an elliclent remedv.
Sold by Druggists, at $1.0;), or" 8u Bottles,
for $5.00.
Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce
book ou Consumption.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

JULIUS H. GERDlj

and get
San Francisco
my prices before golug elsewhere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.

1

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Etc

1

f

I

DENVER.

UNDERTAKER
Monuments, Headstones,
It will be worth yonr while to call

A 4

1

!

16th and LAWRENCE,

Liyer, Blood, and Lungs.

feX

MQijM

CLOTHING,

WINES CIGARS

J.

BESSl

tailor.

Blarfl

Choice Liquors,

"

O

I

SaJfA

tlaU and Cape, lioott and Shoes, Under
wear, and all Kind of Gents'
a
Furnishings whero yon are
Treated Liberally.
Medical
ir. 2i)ro'w40lin
iiUcovory
will fliibiiuo Ir, If tfiken ai'nr(lin(y
direcv
We tend eatalognet and rule for
tion for ii iPiBmiHl'lt length of timn. If not
fine Billiard and Pod Tables.
PUfM, coniplioiitinni multiply nnd ConsumpW rite
npon application.
tion of the l.iintrs, fikin Diwaapa, HeRrt Disraoo,
and prices. AbsoItliPumatUni, Kidnpy Dist'Oo?. or otlii'r jrsve
for
cloths
of
samples
inHlaMicf urn quite llnWe tosft in nr.d, sooner furnished Room to rent by the day, week
or month at.reasonable rates.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money
or Inter, Imhico a 1'Rtnl tnnulnntlon.
nr. Plorco'o l;i)l5eu Itledlcal Bis. Mery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of IJotel, on Water afreet.
acts pownrrully upon the l.tver. and
rovcry
through that prcut
orioin,

ricniiM'sthosysKMn of all
Irom whnturur cause arininir. It is
In nrtins upon tho
rvjimiiy eflii.'ni-loiand cither cxcirctorv oriram rlfunainir
at renift lienlnif, and henllng their diseasea.
At
an Uiietl?.lntt, rcwt.nrat.lvu tonie, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, tliorchy hulldlnu up
i
hum m.irwKiu.
i,
niuiHnni
this wonderful medicine, ju has (rainedaisr.ncw,
(Treat
celebrity lu eurinir Fever and Affile, Chills and
l'ever, Dumb Airue, and kindred dlsenws.
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CLASS

East Side ot the I'lar.a.

?

nil,

NEAT AND FIRST

I

(L0THING

fiVEItTTflTOG

0.2200

Kev.
eopal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Cong relational Ciii'Rcii. Near the adds
voluntary testimony in behalf
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas- the spring, and says: "Tho water contor, residence Galisteo road.
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon, soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
FE.
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useiui in troubles ot the bladder
A Tew Facts for the General Informa- and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tonrista and Sight-Seetonic."
the

'

THHJ WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
tt tha Moat Popular Family Ne wspaper published Weatof the A
alna. It owot its popularity to the faot that it la the UE8T EDITED '

Ifbany Meant,

ian the HIGH
V

sGATNST THat

MANKIND IS

t OCR GREAT

It an unusotl
ttor of news.
ran

PLBTB. XUst
the very beet
trsfnlerlr found
TH
partment
f SHOP. On tha

id

tmiwhttlthtav
juarlct. Bit tha
11.00 per year-0O per year
ER OCEAN hM

;

For the accommodation ot its patrons the management of THB ISt
Btdt trrsngsmsnts to elub both theas sditlont with THAT BRILLM
CESSFUL PUBLICATION,

SORIBNER'S

jlt AND

MAGAZINE,

Oneof the best Literary Monthlies in Amorice. end which eotnptretfa
the older Maittlnet Is Uluttrttlons and literary mstterj TBK PRICI
KTN1SIS3.bat we will send THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN in
MAGAZINE, both one year, for THREE DOLLARS. Both poblloaHo
INTER OCEANI and 8CRIBNCB'
ef one. THE
I
both one yosr, for FOUR DOLLARS.
tn the political campaign thstended tn the election of HARRISOIF
and THK TRI UMPH OF PROTECTION PK1N0IPLR8, no psper ha
than THE UTTER OCEAN. It hat been flrat, last, and always RepnbB
tbe eamptlgn stmt to bt recognised tithe LEADING REPCBUOAS
WEST. It will maintain this position, and will give special attention tea
political tffalrs.
Kemittonoei may bs made tt ear risk, tlthsrbr draft, axp re ft, peitofl
aratft, er rasiitared latter. Add rest

J

THE INTER OCEAN,

CLEAN end
the Amerleta

1;

KST MTEBABT CHAKACTKtt ot any weatern Publlestlen.
BRIGHT, snd Is the tbla erponuntcf IDKAS snd rtUXCIl'UEgd
people. While It is broad In Its philanthropy, tt Is POBAB1EIUC
WOtlLT), snd broadly olslmi that the bent sarvtce that can be done F
TO INCREASE AND MAKE I'KRM ANENT THE PROSPERITY
REPUBLIC. Conscientious service in this pstrlotio line ot duty nail
kold upon the American people. Besides, no paper excels It as k dlraemli
THE MARKET REPORTS ARE IIKMADU! AND COM
KEWS OF THE WORLD is foun.l ciondensed In Its columns. U
stories and lltenryproduotlons THAT MONEY CAN PURCHASE tt
In Its eolnmns. Among the special family fetturei are the d
FARM AND HOME, WOMAN'S KINfiDOM, tod OCR CURIOSIT)
whole, It la A MODEL AMERICAN NEWSPAPER, and rtthly dl
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION ol any pnbllcsUou ot the kind Iai
'
bast paper for the home and tor the aorlcahop.
The price of The Weekly is. ....
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trict court, who shall safely keep snid en
THE OMNIBUS
velope unopened until the lourth Monday
next preceding the next ensuing term of
said court, on which day the said envelDefects in the Measure Which
The Fountain Act, Under Which Big ope shall be openod by "tho clerk in pres- Alleged
of the United States marshal or his
ence
Bender it
New
May
Saved
Money is
deputy and the sherilfof such county, and
isMexico.
of
court
shall
the
the clerk
thereupon
sue venires, containing the name of the
as grand and The Feature of "Fee Simple Title"
act
so
to
selected
Knocli-Ou- t
for Professionals une Set persons
petit jurors, and shall place such venires
Some Attorneys Talk and
in the hands of the United States marof Jurors A Readable
shal or his deputy for service, and the
Others Won't.
Measure.
same shall be served as now required by

BILL

THE JURY LAW.

0.

M.

CR1

aware of the fact that he is a law breaker.
He is, though ; and it behooves hiin to
look a little nut thin your, or he'll breed
trouble. Section ul, of Chapter T, of
the Compiled Laws vt NVv Mexi'1", reads

IThe Best Known

All Who Use

1

as follow.-

Ayer'g Cherry Tcctoral, for CoMs and
Coughs, pronounce it tho best mcdlciuu
they ever tried, and determine never to
bo without it. In Croup, Whooping
Cough, and Sore Throat, this preparation gives immediate relief.
" I had pneumonia iu 1SS5 and afterwards a s o v e r o ,
-cough. i;y tno two ;,;

:

"F. very person who s!i;tll foul the witter
isi the territory of New
Mexico, or throw into any ditch, river or
spring of flowing water any dead or pestiferous animal or other liith, dirty vessels
or other impurities that might injure the
general health of the inhabitants of any
town or settlement of this territory, on
conviction thereof before any justice of
the peace, ahall be lined in anv sum not
le.ss than
nor more than 10.
of any stream

of ono

hot tin

ilL

of

medicine is undoubtedly
That its
timely uso lias prevented Consumption
ia quite certain. Even in advanced
stages of that disease, it ease9 the distressing cough and induces sleep.
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis anil lung diseases, for
which I believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the world." James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
"Eight years ago I contracted a severe cold which settled on my lungs,
and for six months the physicians
I had consumption. I was cured
hv taking one bottle of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral." A. J. 'Wentwoitb., 17 Boott
Corporation, Lowell, Mass.
" It affords mn much pleasure to bear
testimony to tho prcat value of Ayer'a
Cherry Pectoral, which I have used during several years for colds, coughs, and
bronchial troubles always with
W. E. Sheldon, Editor American Teacher, Hawley St., Boston, Maaa.
"I took a bad cold eight yeara ago,
and became so weak and emaciated that
nil agreed that I was in consumption.
At last I procured a bottle of Ayer'a
Cherry Teetotal, and from the first done
I found relief. Two bottles cured me."
J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.
"For years I was In decline. I had
weak lungs, and suffered from bronchitis and catarrh. Ayer's Cher- rulmonary

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

law.
Ayer's Cherry PecAs is generally known, tho 28th legisla8. In all counties of the territory
toral I was relieved
"An act relative to jurors" is the simple of Sec.
New Mexico, except the counties in
and much beiielit-eda measure comtitle of one of the most important acts which causes arising under the laws of tive assembly passed
D. IS. Lain.
Daggett's Mills, I'a.
oassed bv the 28th legislative assembly. the United States are triable, the presid- monly known as the omnibus bill, proro.se
is
of
tea
The
soft
the
glow
acquired
and maintenance
"After an extenThe bill was drawn up ana pusnea ing judge shall at each term of court viding for the erection
ladies who use l'ozzoni's Complexion
sive practice of netir-l- y
commissioners with the same of several public institutions in various by
select
three
Fountain.
is
Col.
Following
l'owder.
Trv
it.
one third of a
through by
qualifications and in the same manner as towns in tho territory. Under its proA.ver's
the law in full :
century,
IBM.
to
in
the
preceding section,
provided
Cherry Pectoral is
ABOUT TOWN.
Section 1. That every male citizen of select jurors to serve at the next ensuing visions a territorial university is to be esKOUNJ)
ciiro
recent
for
my
ESTABLISHKl
tablished near Albuquerque; an agriculeolds and coughs. I
the United States over the age of 21 years term of such court ; and such commissionGU
years, wno tias ers when qualified shall, intlie same man- tural college and experimental station at
it, and
and under the age of
I'hint shade trees.
firescribe to
ho tho
been a rosidentot tne territory oi new- ner provided in the preceding section Las Cruces ; a school of mines at Socorro,
enis
in
the
to
The
take
invited
best
expecone
imjmblic
Moxirn in trood faith lor
year
very
select twelve qualified persons from the and an insane
torant now offered
asylum at Las Vegas. tertainment at Rice chapel
iatelv orecedimr his selection as a hotly of such county to act as grand jurors,
to the people. " Dr. J. C. Levis, Drugwas the intention also to esinmr. nfl who has been a resident in and twenty-fou- r
The capitol commission met lust night,
qualified persons to act Originally it
West Bridgewatcr, Pa.
gist,
district
for
or
of
the county
as petit jurors at the next ensuing term of tablish a normal school at Bernalillo, but but found so much business before it that
good faith
"Of the many preparations for tho
u
as
iui
which he has tieen seiecteu
juror
such court, such names so selected shall this was finally cut out of the measure. another
cure of colds and ooicrhs, there are mum
This pDwder never varies. A ri'nrvel of purity.
meeting will be held
the six months immediately preceding be placed on separate lists and sealed in
so reliable as Aver's Clicrrv Pectoral."
auii vvliuk'Houteness. More economic"1
this
regarded
everybody
Nearly
of
T.
an
owner
A.
oi
who
and
is
T. G. Edwards, M. !., JSIanco, Texas.
Chicago,
French,
representa
such
selection,
r!nn the ordinary kindfl, Hiiri can nut be nolil in
separate envelopes and indorsed and re
I4IUUI1
real estate, or tax payer on taxable prop- turned into court and be there indorsed matter as a progressive step, and one tive of the Gaskcll Literary club, is injthe competition with the imiltitmlv of low test,
have used all your medicines, and
"I
hort weUlit, alum or phosphate powderd. Solu
erty in the territory of New Mexico, and by the judge and placed in the possession that would in many ways redound to ity
keep them constantly in my house. I
nlv in cans,
lioval KukiiiK Powder Co., 1
filling a large number of or
n.v
think
WnO IS IlUIr Ull4UttllUOU
re
of
court
him
of
such
and
y
the clerk
the territory ders for his popular works.
by
Wall.trect, N. Y.
the good name of
oi una tained unopened until the fourth Monday
reasons set lortn in section
abroad and prove of great benefit to
If Santa Fe's children are to be given a
term
act, shall be qualified to serve as a juror
of
next
such
the
receeding
ensuing
in any of the courts of this territory, and court in the same manner as is jrovided our people generally. Now, however, it hance to observe Arbor day this year, it worrits of presidingover a legislative body
shall be required to serve as a grand or m the preceding section. Ihe jury lists seems that, some residents of the territime some move was being made. The and of tussleing with half a dozen vetoes a
ry Pectoral saved mv life some rears has effected a complete cure." E. K.
seiecteu or sum provided in this section shall be opened in
Las Cruces News.
-Detit iuror when amy
the measure on the :8th of March is near at hand.
day.
who
Curtis, Rutland, Vt'.
ago." John Meyer, Florence, W. Va.
opposed
tory,
moned as hereinalter proviueu, suujeci the presence of the sheriff, or of the coun
Don Pedro I'erea, astatesmun of Berna
Dr. J. C. Ayer b Co., Lowell, Mail. Sold by all Druggiati. Price 11 ; aiz boulta,
too
would
increase
by
it
Prepared
that
makset
hereinafter
are
heavily
and
The
farmers
fruit
ground
however to the provisions
growers
ty commissioners, and the clerk shall
for the coming two years at ng preparations for unusual activity this lillo, N. M., who was a member of the
forth.
.
..
thereupon issue venires for said jurors, taxation,
of that territory,
Sec. 2. None of the loiiowing namea and place the same in the bands of the least, have been reading over the law and
Ihe season hears every muica-tio- late legislative council
is
to
said
be
an
and
who
persons shall be qualified to act or serve- sheriff' of the county for service, and ser it is claimed that the bill contains defects spring.
aspirant for the
of being a most prosperous one.
as jurors in any oi tne couna ui una wm- vice shall be made, and such jurors suni- honors of governor of New Mexico at the
Several
render
it
that
cel
omoe
and
of
fruits
small
ol
trust
inoperative.
The
may
All
any
production
persons holding
moded as now jirovided by law, and no
tory.
hands of the Republican administration,
for their views on
or nrnfit in this territory by virtue of any
ery must not be overlooked this year.
person who has not been selected to serve attorneys were asked
under
the
commission
or
to
but declined
appointment
as a juror in the manner provided by this the subject
give Fortunes await the men who will pay is on a visit to the city, combining pleasgovernment of the United States, all act, shall be qualified to serve as jnror in them, with the remark that they might be strict attention to these
ure and business. Trinidad Advertiser.
products m
3DE,TJ3-C3-ISTsheriffs, and deputy sheriffs, all county any of the courts of this territory.
At the Palace: Alfred Marens, New
to
or
side
one
the
ailed
other, Santa Fe.
act,
upon
commissioners, probate judges, probate
Sec. 9. At any term of the district
T.
N.
A.
treasJ.
Hughes, Denver;
clerks, county assessors, county
H. R. Behn returned to San Pedro last York;
court hereafter held in this territory, if it in case the matter was carried into the
urers, county superintendents of public shall appear to the presiding jud;e that courts, and hence preferred to say noth- - ight. There he will adjust his mining French, Chicago; C. A. Johnson, Alamo-Ra- ;
conand
of
the
peace
schools, all justices
II. K. Behn, San Pedro; Wm. M.
graud ami petit jurors have not been se
at this time. Another attorney said msincss and return from thence to Santa
stables, all territorial officers : Provided, lected lor such term in tho manner pro- - ng
Denver; E. R. Ellis, St. Louis ;
Greene,
Feans
Santa
to
of
was
ttie
he
officers
and
He
"e
summer.
the
to
saying
here
remain
opposed
that notaries public
during
ided bv this act, and if it shall appear
Las Vegas; W. B. PatA.
m.
be
considered
not
Vincent,
shall
militia
enrolled
that any person who has been selected anything that might be construed by the will probably take a position in Mr.
E. B. Atkinson,
territorial officers for the purposes of this under the provisions of this act, has failed
Ohio;
Delaware,
ten,
measas
this
and
office.
people
insurance
opposing
Wuensehmanu's
act ; all persons who shall have been con- to appear or to qualify for any cause what- press
Miss
Mrs.
Moline,
Atkinson,
Atkinson,
Feans
all
Santa
his
in
opinion
Col. Leigh O. Knapp forwarded his
victed of larceny, perjury or other infamous ever, it shall be the dutv of the presiding ure ; that
111. ; G. W. Gallup and wile, New York ;
crime: ail nersons living mi sisujw judge of such court to forthwith appoint a w?re glad to see Albuquerque, Las Vegas, resignation as receiver of the Santa re
New York.
nolvtjram v : all habitual drunkards : all per special commission of three persons
g
Socorro, and Las Cruces secure these pub land office to Washington on the loth of S. M. Macliffe,
sons of unsound mind ; all persona who
the qualifications required of jury lic institutions, but that Santa Fe had last month. As soon as his successor is
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
liHVB
served as arand or retit lurors in uommissioners
by this act, who shall
been misrepresented in some appointed and qualified ho will seek a land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
any district court of this territory within oualii'y as provided bv this act. and said already
hence
he
to
this
bill,
the twelve months next preceding ; any commissioners shall thereupon select a quarters as opposed
ower altitude by advice of his physician. Market.
or
attempt to ntlicient number of qualified inrvmen thought if the law was defective it should
person who may procure
The local market is well supplied with
Why Will You
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